Abstract
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Introduction
50
One of the enduring mysteries in the field of eukaryotic DNA replication is the variability in 51 onset, or initiation, of DNA replication across a genome. Eukaryotes initiate DNA replication 52 from multiple sites, known as origins, which are distributed along the length of each linear 53 chromosome (Cairns, 1966; reviewed by Prioleau and MacAlpine, 2016) . Early studies of DNA 54 replication revealed that certain parts of the eukaryotic genome are replicated earlier in S phase 55 than others, and that the large-scale organization of chromosomes, their underlying sequence 56 and chromatin structure play a regulatory role in this variability (Lima-de-Faria and Jaworksa, 57 1968; Taylor, 1960) . These differences in replication time arise from staggered origin firing 58 during S phase with initiation occurring in a continuum from early to later in S phase (Ferguson 59 et al., 1991; Raghuraman et al., 2001 ). Furthermore, not all potential sites of initiation are used 60 in every cell and some are completely inactive in a native chromosomal context (Brewer and 61 Fangman, 1988; Newlon et al., 1991 )-a characteristic referred to as origin "efficiency". In 62 broad terms, these two modes of variability in replication initiation, origin efficiency and origin 63 firing time, are conserved from Saccharomyces cerevisiae to humans (Koren et al., 2014;  64 Raghuraman et al., 2001) . The conservation of these features implies that plasticity in origin Lynch 2018 8 samples at intervals for 420 minutes (Figure 2A ). Following the 420-minute sample collection,
239
we allowed the remainder of the culture to grow to stationary phase overnight before recovering 240 the final sample. We performed the same experiment using the AID parent strain 241 (Supplemental Figure 2C, D) . All timed samples were embedded in agarose plugs and 242 chromosomes examined by CHEF gel electrophoresis.
244
We probed the Southern blots of the CHEF gels for single-copy sequences on individual 245 chromosomes (Chr IV in Figure 2B ; blot images and quantification of chromosomes XV, X and 246 III in Supplemental Figures 2G -J) . We prepared the WT control and untreated control 247 samples from stationary phase (non-cycling) cells and thus there was little hybridization to the 248 wells ( Figure 2B ). In the asynchronous samples, we observed more Chr IV signal in the well,
249
reflecting the higher proportion of S phase cells ( Figure 2B ). The fraction of Chr IV signal 250 migrating at its normal location was reduced as cells entered S phase and the well signal 251 increased ( Figure 2B ). By T80 -T100, we found the majority of signal returned to the expected
252
Chr IV position and signal at the well was reduced ( Figure 2B ). The period between T30 and 253 T80 marks the duration of replication for Chr IV ( Figure 2B ) and corresponds well with the 254 estimated S phase length we determined by flow cytometry (Fig 2A, left) . We quantified the well 255 signal as a proportion of total chromosome signal to highlight the changes in well-retention over 256 the course of S phase (Supplemental Figure 2A and 2B) . At the latest times (T180 -T420),
257
when the uninduced cells had lost synchrony but were still in log-phase growth, the ratio of 258 signal from partially-replicated and fully-replicated chromosomes was constant ( Figure 2B and 259 Supplemental Figure 2B ).
261
In response to depletion of Sld2 or Sld3, the distributions of hybridization signal in the well vs. 
266
T100, compared to T50 -T60 in the control ( Figure 2B and Supplemental Figure 2B ). We did 267 not see evidence of random breakage for Chr IV in the timed or the stationary phase samples 268 even after long exposures of the blot ( Figure 2B ). Additionally, we saw no differences in Chr IV 269 migration depending on the presence of auxin in the AID parent strain control (Supplemental 270 Figure 2C , D). We conclude that Chr IV replication takes proportionately longer when either
271
Sld2 or Sld3 are depleted, but replication of that chromosome appears to be complete since
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there is no evidence of breakage as the cells enter mitosis. Thus, Chr IV is not destabilized by 273 depletion of either Sld2 or Sld3. The same conclusions can be made from our analyses of 274 chromosomes XV, X, and III . In contrast, the pattern of replication 275 and stability of chromosome XII were strikingly different.
277
In uninduced SLD2-AID, the migration pattern of Chr XII was similar to that of Chr IV, although 278 there was generally more Chr XII signal trapped in the well in all timed samples ( Figure 2C , top 279 left, and Supplemental Figure 2E ). Increased well-retention of Chr XII compared to other 280 chromosomes is thought to be due in part to its greater length (~2X times the length of Chr IV)
281
and to unresolved branched recombination intermediates within the rDNA locus (Ide et al., 
297
But by T100 in uninduced SLD3-AID, full length Chr XII returned to its position in the gel ( Figure   298 2C). Post Sld3 depletion, most of the Chr XII signal remained in the well and appeared as 299 subchromosomal fragments in the stationary phase culture ( Figure 2C ). The presence of small 300 amounts of full-length Chr XII in the later samples (T100 -T300 in Figure 2C and Supplemental 301 Figure 2E ) likely originated from the subpopulation of cells remaining in G1 (Figure 2A , far right).
303
The persistence of Chr XII signal in the well followed by the appearance of subchromosomal 304 fragments suggests that only Chr XII is unable to complete replication before the onset of 305 anaphase resulting in chromosome-specific breakage. Our additional finding that, even without Lynch 2018 10 auxin treatment, SLD3-AID is unable to maintain the normal ~250 copies of the rDNA repeat 307 suggests that the problem resides specifically with rDNA replication. If the problem were 308 specific to the rDNA and not widespread across Chr XII, we would expect that the branched
309
DNA that prevents Chr XII from migrating in the gel would be present only within the rDNA itself
310
and not in the flanking portions of the chromosome.
312
To test the possibility that branched intermediates were restricted to the rDNA, we digested 313 agarose-embedded DNA with I-Ppo1-a restriction enzyme that claves in each rDNA repeat but 314 nowhere else in the yeast genome (Ellison and Vogt, 1993; Promega, 2018) 
342
genes (reviewed by Venema and Tollervey, 1999) . On a recombinant plasmid, the rDNA origin 343 is inherently inefficient, a property that is attributed to a single nucleotide replacement within the 344 origin consensus sequence (Kouprina and Larionov, 1983; Kwan et al., 2013; Miller and 345 Kowalski, 1993) . The combination of this SNP, silencing of the endogenous rDNA locus by Sir2 346 and other chromatin features unique to the rDNA, and the variable 35S transcriptional activity 347 found across the rDNA array is thought to limit the origin firing density of the rDNA in its native 348 context to about one origin in every 3-5 repeats (Brewer and Fangman, 1988; Fritze et al., 1997;  349 Muller et al., 2000; Yoshida et al., 2014) .
351
We assessed rDNA origin activity by examining the rDNA repeats, collapsed as a single Figure 3D ). For uninduced SLD3-AID, the bubble signal 366 peaked later (T50 -T60) and declined to barely detectable levels by T90 ( Figure 3E ).
368
Sld2-depleted cells had reduced bubble:1N ratios throughout S phase with initiation occurring 369 most robustly from T30 to T70 ( Figure 3D ). Thereafter initiation fell to much lower levels, but 370 bubble signal persisted throughout the lengthened S phase (Figure 3A, D) . While termination 371 structures arising from the replication fork barrier (RFB) were present in each S phase sample, 372 from T120 -T180 they became a very prominent species of branched molecule ( Figure 3A) . In 373 the uninduced control, a modest increase in termination structures occurred at T70 ( Figure 3A ).
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The rDNA origin initiation defect in the Sld3-depleted cells was more severe than the defect 376 observed during Sld2 depletion. Bubbles were rare at T30 and remained at a very low level 377 over the entire elongated S phase ( Figure 3B , E). There was no discernable increase in 378 termination structures suggesting that initiation events were so widely spaced that by T180,
379
converging forks were not yet close enough to one another to be present on the same Nhe1 380 fragment.
382
These rDNA 2D gel data are consistent with a reduction in rDNA origin efficiency without a 383 change in the time at which the origin is first able to fire. The persistent termination structures 384 observed in Sld2-depleted cells are also consistent with the problems in completing rDNA locus 385 replication observed in our CHEF gel analysis. The near-absence of termination structures 386 during Sld3 depletion and the more severe reduction in origin firing efficiency are also consistent 387 with the incomplete rDNA replication deduced from CHEF gel analysis.
389
Depletion of Sld2 or Sld3 reduces origin efficiency genome-wide in early S phase
391
While there is a clear defect in initiation at the rDNA origin when Sld2 or Sld3 is depleted, our
392
CHEF gel analysis also indicates that replication of all chromosomes takes longer. One 393 possible explanation for slowed chromosome replication is that replication forks are slower,
394
although it is difficult to explain how a lack of initiation factors that do not travel with the 395 replication fork would slow the rates of polymerization. To us, it seemed more likely that origins 396 outside of the rDNA are also sensitive to levels of Sld2 and Sld3 and thus have reduced firing 397 efficiencies or delayed times of initiation. In this case, each cell would fire fewer origins and 398 therefore have fewer active replication forks. Consequently, those fewer active forks would 399 need to travel farther to ensure complete chromosome replication and the time required to 400 duplicate the genome would increase. We entertained two models, which are not mutually 401 exclusive, for how unique genomic origin use might be altered during Sld2-or Sld3-depleted S 402 phase: (1) that depletion of Sld2 or Sld3 reduces origin firing efficiency uniformly across the 403 genome, and (2) that depletion of these factors delays the firing of specific origins. In both 404 cases, forks from active origins should be able to travel further after depletion of Sld2 or Sld3
405
because there are fewer forks active across the genome ( Figure 4A ) (Zhong et al., 2013) .
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To examine the activity of non-rDNA origins, we used a single-stranded DNA mapping assay to 408 detect enrichment of ssDNA at replication forks genome-wide by microarray (Feng et al., 2006 (Feng et al., , 409 2011 . The ssDNA assay allowed us to differentiate between our two models by determining 410 whether or not the same set of origins are active when Sld2 or Sld3 is depleted, as well as to 411 detected changes in replication fork movement that reflect reduced origin efficiency (see Figure   412 4B and 4C for more details). For this method, we released the cells into S phase in 413 hydroxyurea, which limits dNTP synthesis, and thus limits the timescale of our analysis to early-414 S phase origins.
416
We first confirmed that the uninduced degron strains initiated DNA replication from the same 417 origins as WT cells ( Figure 5A and Supplemental Figure 4A 
425
were resolved as split peaks ( Figure 5A ; Supplemental Figure 5 ). We found a significant 426 difference in replication fork movement by comparing the distributions of origin peak width
427
(Wilcoxon rank sum test p-value < 2.2x10 -16 ) ( Figure 5C ). Overall, these findings are consistent 428 with our first model in which a reduction in origin efficiency across the genome results in an 429 increase in the distance that forks are able to travel when dNTP supply is limited by HU.
431
We applied the same analysis to the SLD3-AID strain and also observed peaks at the same 432 origins in the two conditions ( Figure 5A ; Supplemental Figure 5 ). The subsequent genome-wide
433
comparison of peak area values revealed high correlation (R 2 = 0.9082) confirming that the 434 same origins are active even when Sld3 is depleted ( Figure 5D ). We observed that the origin 435 peaks in uninduced SLD3-AID cells were much broader and were often split compared to WT.
436
This unusual peak topology suggested that the uninduced SLD3-AID strain had reduced origin 437 efficiency, a finding that is in agreement with our previous observations of a delayed start of S 438 phase, slowed Chr XII replication, and reduced rDNA copy number in the uninduced strain.
439
Adding auxin to further reduce Sld3 function did correspond with an additional increase in 440 replication fork movement (Wilcoxon rank sum p-value = 0.002941) ( Figure 5E ). We attribute Figure 6A ) and that the presence of the AID tag correlated with reduced rDNA origin efficiency
446
(Supplemental Figure 6B) . Together, these data demonstrate that the degron tag on Sld3
447
reduces its function and, therefore, origin efficiency.
449
2D gel electrophoresis of individual origins confirms reduced efficiency
451
We concluded that the ssDNA mapping assay data primarily support the model in which Sld2 or
452
Sld3 depletion reduces origin efficiency genome-wide. To confirm reduced efficiency at non-
453
rDNA origins, we analyzed the unique early origins ARS1209 and ARS1213 by 2D gel 454 electrophoresis ( Figure 6A ). We isolated genomic DNA from asynchronously growing cells that
455
we treated with auxin for two hours. We observed striking changes in the cell cycle profiles 456 indicating that cells had accumulated in S phase: more than 50% of auxin-treated SLD2-AID 457 cells were distributed across S phase and the majority of auxin-treated SLD3-AID cells had 458 accumulated in early S phase (Supplemental Figure 7A ). We found a reduction in replication 459 bubble signal and an increased Y signal intensity for both origins in the Sld2-AID strain exposed 460 to auxin ( Figure 6B ). ARS1213 efficiency was also lower following Sld3 depletion ( Figure 6C ),
461
although the ARS1209 gel was less conclusive (Supplemental Figure 7B ). Finally, we tested 462 efficiency at late-firing ARS522 and found that depletion of either Sld2 or Sld3 diminished its 463 efficiency (Supplemental Figure 7C) (Müller et al., 2014) . In an 476 asynchronous culture it is possible to detect origin activation as spikes in copy number relative 477 to adjacent non-origin sequences (Supplemental Figure 8A ). Since SLD3-AID cells failed to 478 proceed past early S phase after 2 hours in auxin, we limited our analysis to the SLD2-AID 479 strain which is enriched in cells across S phase (Supplemental Figure 7A ) and compared the 480 resulting replication profiles with the non-induced culture. This method allowed us to survey 481 origin firing for all of S phase (Supplemental Figure 9A) .
483
In the absence of auxin, we found clear peaks in copy number amplitude closely paralleling the 484 results from our previous study using density transfer and microarray analysis of synchronized 485 wild-type cells ( Figure 6D ). Chromosome XV illustrates the distinction between early-and late-486 firing origins since it contains an internal late-replicating region that we previously showed is due 487 to a cluster of late-firing origins (blue box in Figure 6D ) (McCune et al., 2008; Raghuraman et 488 al., 2001 ). In the presence of auxin, SLD2-AID maintains both the early-and late-replicating 489 domains but has lost much of the clear definition between origin peaks ( Figure 6D ). However,
490
the distinctions between origins in both early-and late-replicating regions are diminished 491 uniformly, a feature that is found genome wide (Supplemental Figure 9B ). Because we still 492 observe small spikes in read depth at nearly all origins when Sld2 is depleted, regardless of 493 firing time, we conclude that late origins are active and do not experience a greater reduction in 494 firing efficiency than the early origins.
496
To confirm that late origin activation still occurs when Sld2 is depleted, we deleted CLB5, which 497 is needed for origin firing in late S phase (Donaldson et al., 1998) . If the effects of CLB5 498 deletion on growth rate, cell cycle progression, or viability worsen the effects of Sld2 depletion 499 alone, we could conclude that origins are still able to fire in late S phase when Sld2 is depleted.
500
Deletion of CLB5 in the AID parent strain had a negligible impact on growth ( Figure 6F ).
501
However, our attempts to delete CLB5 in SLD2-AID, both by gene replacement using standard 502 lithium acetate transformation and by crossing SLD2-AID into the AID parent clb5D strain, were 503 of limited success. We isolated and confirmed a single, sick SLD2-AID clb5D clone. The single 504 SLD2-AID clb5D isolate could not be grown to high enough culture density for any experiments 505 besides a spot-test, which confirmed its growth defect even without the addition of auxin ( Figure   506 6H). The SLD2-AID clb5D clone was inviable when exposed to 200 mM HU (Supplemental 507 Figure 9 ). These results indicate that when Sld2 activity is compromised, the cells rely on CLB5
508
and therefore late origin firing to complete S phase. 
533
The uniform impact on origin firing across the genome is also demonstrated by our marker-534 frequency analysis from WGS; we find that both early and late origins suffer equivalently from 535 depletion of Sld2. These data are supported by the synthetic sickness of SLD2-AID with the 536 absence of the Clb5 cyclin, the CDK subunit that is required for late origin activation. To our 537 knowledge, the only function common to Sld2 and Clb5 is origin activation; we therefore 538 conclude that the synthetic sickness stems from difficulty in completing genome replication. We 539 interpret these results as evidence that even when origin efficiency is extremely low, origin 540 activation still occurs in late S phase, as these cells evidently rely upon origins firing later in S 541 phase for genome replication. We suspect that the combination of the degron tag on Sld2 and 
551
is strikingly similar to the megabasepair-sized "timing domains" observed in replicating 552 metazoan genomes (Cayrou et al., 2011; Petryk et al., 2016; Rhind and Gilbert, 2013 
557
The widespread reduction of origin efficiency in uninduced SLD3-AID, due to partial loss of 558 function of the tagged protein, also supports our conclusions regarding the control of origin 559 efficiency. Even without inducing depletion of Sld3, the degron domain at the C-terminus of
560
Sld3 impairs origin firing both at the rDNA and unique chromosomal origins. We suspect that 561 the reduced rDNA copy number in SLD3-AID is a compensatory change that mitigates the 562 susceptibility of rDNA stability to low origin efficiency-a specific source of instability that we 563 observed by CHEF gel analysis during Sld2-or Sld3-depleted S phase. While origin efficiency 564 is compromised in uninduced SLD3-AID, the same set of early origins fires, but at reduced 565 levels across the population of cells.
567
It occurs to us that our observations about the relationship between origin efficiency and firing 568 time could inform an ongoing debate in the field regarding a model for replication initiation 569 known as the "stochastic model of origin firing." According to this model, origin firing time is 570 simply a consequence of origin efficiency and the two features are determined by the same 571 underlying molecular mechanisms (de Moura et al., 2010; Rhind, 2006; Yang et al., 2010) . A 572 key aspect of this model is that any features that increase the probability that an origin will fire 573 will likewise advance its time of replication (Rhind, 2006 
603
the rDNA is the first part of the genome to experience initiation defects and, based on sensing 604 those problems, it then relays that information to the rest of the genome, one would predict that 605 replication initiation defects would be detected on Chr XII before the other chromosomes.
606
However, in our synchronous S phase CHEF gel analysis, incomplete replication of Chr XII is 607 not evident any earlier than the effects of reduced initiation detected on other chromosomes
608
(compare T0 -T60 quantification for all chromosomes in Supplemental Figure 2 
651
expression with 2% galactose for 3 hours before adding 0.5 mM auxin (IAA) for a minimum of 2 652 hours. Unless specified, negative controls are the degron strain cells without auxin (see Figure   653 1B). As needed, we diluted cultures during galactose induction to maintain log phase growth.
654
For synchronous S phase experiments, we grew cultures in YCR to early log phase, then 655 synchronized them with 3 µM a-factor for 3.5 hours. Thirty minutes after adding a-factor, we 656 added 2% galactose and, one hour before release, we split the cultures and added auxin to one 657 half at a final concentration of 0.5 mM. We collected flow cytometry samples for every 658 experiment to confirm initiation factor degradation.
660
Flow cytometry
661
We collected one mL of culture per sample and prepared samples as in Alvino, et al (2007) 662 using SYTOX Green Dead Cell Stain (ThermoFisher). We assayed 10,000 events per sample 663 on a BD FACSCanto cytometer and analyzed the data in FlowJo. For the degron strains, we 664 gated all samples based on the uninduced asynchronous culture.
666
Growth and viability
667
To determine viability, we plated 300 cells in triplicate on YEPD and counted colonies after 2 
681
We used contour-clamped homogeneous electric field (CHEF) gel electrophoresis to assay 682 chromosome integrity and stability during synchronous S phase (Cha and Kleckner, 2002; Feng 683 et al., 2011; Hennessy et al., 1991) . We collected 5 mL of culture for each timed sample then 684 embedded the cells in agarose. We ran the samples on a 1% agarose gel on Bio-Rad CHEF 685 electrophoresis apparatus at 100 V for 68 hours, switch time ramped from 300 to 900 seconds 686 as in Kwan et al. (2016) . We transferred the gels using standard Southern blotting methods to
687
GeneScreen nylon membrane (PerkinElmer) and probed the same blots multiple times for 688 single copy sequences on different chromosomes, stripping between each hybridization. We 
692
For the in gelo I-PpoI restriction digest, we washed the plugs 3x in 10 mM Tris, then pipetted 75 693 µl I-Ppo1 buffer plus 0.5 µl I-Ppo1 onto a small slice of each plug and incubated for 1 hour at 694 37°C. We ran each sample using the same CHEF gel parameters as above.
695
696
2D gel electrophoresis
697
We performed 2D gel electrophoresis analysis for the high copy rDNA origin and unique origins 698 using different DNA purification and restriction digest protocols for each type. For each timed 699 rDNA sample, we collected 50 ml culture volume by chilling the cells on frozen 0.1% sodium 700 azide plus 0.025 M EDTA. We then embedded the cells in 0.5% low melt (SeaPlaque) agarose 701 plugs and spheroplasted (Feng et al., 2011) . To digest the DNA, we cut a single plug in half
702
and washed it 3x in 10 mM Tris, then equilibrated 3x in 200 µl NEBuffer 2.1 on ice with gentle 703 shaking. We removed the buffer and pipetted 3 µl NheI (10,000 units/ml; NEB) directly onto the 704 plug and incubated it for 4 hours at 37°C. We loaded each plug onto a comb and poured the 705 0.5% agarose first dimension gel around the plugs. We ran the first-dimension gel for 20 hours 706 at 1V/cm without ethidium bromide. We cut the resulting gel slice at least 1 cm below the 4.7 kb
707
NheI fragment that contained the origin, then transferred each gel slice to a casting tray and 708 poured the 2 nd dimension gel. We ran the 1.1% agarose second-dimension gel with 0.3 µg/ml 709 ethidium bromide for 6 hours at 7 V/cm in the cold room with circulating buffer. We probed the 710 membranes with the NTS2 sequence and quantified the rDNA 2D gels as depicted in Figure 3C .
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For single copy origins, we collected 300 mL of mid-log phase culture (OD660 = 0.5 -0.7). We 713 chilled the sample on frozen sodium azide and EDTA and purified genomic DNA using a 714 variation of the "NIB (nuclear isolation buffer) & Grab" DNA purification protocol detailed on the
715
Brewer/Raghuraman lab website (Payen et al., 2013) . Instead of using glass beads and 716 vortexing alone to lyse the cells, we incubated the cells in 1 mg/ml zymolyase in NIB for 30 717 minutes at room temperature, and then used one 30s round of glass bead-beating to ensure 718 lysis before continuing with the standard NIB & Grab protocol. We find that zymolyase-719 mediated cell lysis better preserves replication intermediates.
721
We used all of the DNA purified from 300 mL of culture (a few micrograms) for each 2D gel of 
732
We grew cultures to OD660 = 0.25, a-factor arrested them and added auxin as described above.
733
We grew the WT cells in YC + 2% glucose. We collected S phase samples at 30, 60, 90, and 734 120 minutes after release. We prepared samples using the in gelo ssDNA labeling protocol 735 detailed by Feng et al. (2011) , and used b-agarase (NEB #M0392S) to recover the labeled 736 ssDNA. We co-hybridized one G1 and one S phase sample to Agilent ChIP-on-chip 4x44 S.
737
cerevisiae microarray. We processed and normalized the array data as described in Feng, et 
741
Origin peak area and peak width at half maximum height
742
We used a custom Python script to calculate origin peak areas and peak width at half the 
746
using the complete OriDB list resulted in "overcalled" peaks, so we reduced the origins list 747 based on the WT control. We included origin peaks with a maximum height more than 3 748 standard deviations above the average S/G1 ssDNA ratio in WT. Additionally, we noticed that 749 at some peaks, more than a single origin is identified in the database, so we also excluded 750 multiple calls at a single origin. To confirm these cutoffs, we compared the peak areas from 751 uninduced SLD2-AID with WT, as well as uninduced SLD3-AID with WT (Supplemental Figure   752 4). Based on the high correlation between WT and the uninduced degron strains, we used this 753 pared-down origin list for all subsequent analysis. Supplemental Table 3 
758
Finally, we compared the distributions of peak width with an unpaired Wilcoxon rank-sum test in 759 R. In the Python script, peak widths are rounded to the closest 500 bp interval, so some width 760 values are calculated as 0 bp and were thus excluded from the distribution analysis.
762
WGS replication profiling
763
For each sample, we collected 50 mL mid-log phase (OD660 » 0.5) cells as well as a G1-arrested 764 control sample after 120 minutes in a-factor. We purified genomic DNA by the standard Smash
765
& Grab protocol (Rose, 1990) . We sheared the DNA to an average length of 260 bp using a 
774
To generate profiles, we first calculated average read depth for each sample, excluding the 775 rDNA locus, 2-micron plasmid, and the mitochondrial DNA and normalized the read depth in 776 each 1 kb bin to this average. We determined marker frequency for each bin by dividing the bin 777 read depth by the corresponding bin read depth of the G1 cells. We found that poor mappability 778 of repetitive subtelomeric DNA sequences, transposable elements, and highly conserved
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paralogous genes descended from the whole genome duplication event resulted in outlying
780
marker frequency values that distorted the replication profiles when smoothing to the data.
781
Consequently, we excluded these poorly-mapped regions, which are listed in Supplemental 782 Tables 5 and 6, from Cayrou, C., Coulombe, P., Vigneron, A., Stanojcic, S., Ganier, O., Peiffer, I., Rivals, E., Puy, A., 
867
Koren, A., Handsaker, R.E., Kamitaki, N., Karlić, R., Ghosh, S., Polak, P., Eggan, K., and 
875
Kwan, E.X., Foss, E.J., Tsuchiyama, S., Alvino, G.M., Kruglyak, L., Kaeberlein, M., 
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